
http://www.trondance.com/


WHO ARE WE?
TRON DANCE is LED dance show,
designed to bring an unique 
connection of LED light technology 
and the art of dance in a 
breathtaking performance.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhR7Map0Iyw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhR7Map0Iyw


PROFESSIONAL 
SUITS 

LED Suits are made 
for pro Tron Dance Shows 

since 2013

ALWAYS 
UPDATED

We are keeping Tron Dance  
Suits updated all the time.  

Right now we have generation 3.1

EXPERIENCE

 
Suits were tested over 250 
times during professional 

performances 



WHAT CAN YOU 
EXPECT?
 ■Discretion

 ■Answering your emails in time

 ■Arranging arrival in time

 ■Reliable technology

 ■Professional Technicians

 ■Flexibility

With our suits you can create shows like this

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3VAn48qyEuU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3VAn48qyEuU


WHY WOULD YOU HIRE LED 
COSTUMES FROM US? 

 ■WI-FI CONTROLS  
No cables, no stress, just show

 ■LSS SOFTWARE  
We are developers of the best software for Tron Dance Shows on the market

 ■SYNCHRONIZATION 
Easy to synchronize any number of dancers with any LED objects



WHY WOULD YOU HIRE LED 
COSTUMES FROM US? 

 ■CUSTOMIZATION IN REAL TIME  
Last minute changes? No problem! 

 ■SPIN ON YOUR HEAD  
Dancers move freely all the time

 ■UNIVERSAL SUITS  
male / female, from 150 to 180 cm



IT‘S OUR RESPONSIBILITY TO 

 ■Bring the suits to the event

 ■Program and customize the show

 ■Help to put on / take off suits

 ■Repair / change damaged parts of suits 

 ■Pack up all the suits



TRON DANCE SUITS 

 ■ 16 Different parts

 ■Choose any color you like

 ■Easy to repair

 ■Easy to transport

 ■Easy to connect

 ■Hard to say no to them!



Our LED suits are made out of firm plastic 
pieces that provide skeleton for the suit. 
We attach LED lights onto this plastic.  

It makes the suit reliable and rigid enough  
to support the LED while being suitable  
for dancing. 

It’s very light to wear and doesn’t prevent  
any of the dancer’s movement.

TRON DANCE SUITS 



HOW 
DOES IT 
WORK?

Our LSS software 
designed
specially for Tron Dance
performance sends
the signal via DMX,
to every dancer’s
receiver holded
on the backside.



SATISFIED 
CLIENTS



„All of the performers were, professional, engaging, amazing 
in their own performances and the staff, management and 
external contractors had nothing but good things to say 
about them.

I would definitely consider all of these acts for future events 
and would not hesitate in recommending or providing 
positive references for them all officially from PokerStars.“

Matt Jones
Managing Director 
GamePlay Solutions



CONTACT

info@trondance.com
+421 2 2028 3002
+421 948 871 799

www.trondance.com
 
facebook.com/TrondanceOfficial

instagram.com/tron_dance_show

youtube.com/TronDance

Keep in touch.

http://www.trondance.com
https://www.facebook.com/TrondanceOfficial
https://www.instagram.com/tron_dance_show 
http://bit.ly/2xqsJXx
http://bit.ly/2xqsJXx
http://bit.ly/2xqsJXx

